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Note: Permanent Route Access Condition Notices (RACN) are periodically updated in the ARTC Route Access Standard (RAS), at which time the relevant RACN is withdrawn.

RAS Reference:

Section: Gen Info Version No.: 1.6 Page/s: ————

ARTC Network Location:

Line Sections & Kms: General Information Section 2.10 reference update

Details of RACN: General Information Section 2.10 reference update

OLD

2.10 Speed Restrictions During Hot Weather

During hot weather conditions, there is a risk of track misalignment due to track buckle. To reduce this risk, ARTC may need to implement speed restrictions during hot weather conditions, consistent with Track Stability Management ETM-06-06 and ETM-06-07.
NEW

2.10 Speed Restrictions During Hot Weather (High Temperature Speed Restrictions)

During hot weather conditions, some tracks may be susceptible to lateral instability that could lead to a track buckle. To reduce this risk, ARTC may need to implement High Temperature Speed Restrictions and other control measures, consistent with its Track Stability Management requirements: ETM-06-08 and ETM-06-09.
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